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Litigation Update
Judge Certifies Classes of Hundreds of Workers Across Seven States
Towards Justice won class certification for hundreds of lowwage workers, who may now band together
against Averus, Inc. to demand payment for all of the hours they worked. The Court also ruled that
Averus’ refusal to pay wait time is illegal as a matter of law. Each day working for Averus, Mr.
Avendano and the hundreds of class members he represents, would work through the night driving from
restaurant to restaurant cleaning the grease from kitchen hoods. As a matter of admitted company
policy, Averus does not compensate these workers for time driving the Averus work vans, fitted with
specialized cleaning equipment, to the first restaurant and from the last restaurant, calling this
“commuting time.” Averus also refuses to compensate workers for time spent waiting in the vans, in the
middle of the night, for restaurants to let them in and begin working. As a result of Averus’ travel and
wait time policies, workers were left unpaid for thousands of hours of work. Read more HERE.

Shepherds Proceed with Claims that the U.S. Government Illegally Created a Permanent
Workforce of Foreign Shepherds
Towards Justice Clients, both American and foreign
shepherds move ahead with claims against the U.S.
Departments of Labor and Homeland Security. American
shepherds allege that these agencies unilaterally created a
permanent foreign shepherd workforce without the
authorization of Congress, thereby undercutting shepherd wages. Foreign shepherds claim that they
ought to be paid for all of the hours they work, rather than for an arbitrary number of hours far fewer
than they actually work. Thousands of shepherds working for hundreds of ranchers in at least fifteen
states can now have their rights adjudicated in Federal Court. Read more HERE.

Court Ruling Makes Communicating with Low Wage and Transitory Workers Easier
Recently, Towards Justice persuaded a federal court to formally allow text messages as a method of
reaching out to workers regarding their rights in ongoing litigation. Mail is one of the least effective ways
to get in touch with transient lowwage workers. And yet, courts and attorneys have long assumed it is
required in class actions under the Fair Labor Standards Act. As part of our ongoing effort to make sure
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the law works for the people who need it most, Towards Justice convinced the court
to allow other methods of communicating, including text messages that allow
workers to optin to class actions on their phones.

Outreach & Education
Release of Wage Theft and Its Consequences Report
Towards Justice released Wage Theft and Its Consequences, a new study of the effects wage theft has
on workers, families, and our state. The findings are profound. Wage theft, whether by failing to pay a
worker at all or failing to follow legal requirements like minimum wage
and overtime, not only hurts workers, it also impacts their children,
their communities, and their governments. Perhaps most
disturbingly, wage theft prevents economic mobility; calcifying
inequality and undermining the American Dream. Telemundo and
Colorado Public Radio covered the report release. Read the report
HERE.

Denver Area Labor Federation : Towards Justice joined DALF's monthly meeting to share
more about our work and the upcoming Wage Theft Summit. Thanks for hosting us, DALF!

Denver Women's Commission : On October 13, Towards Justice hosted the Denver
Women's Commission's monthly meeting and Mayor Hancock and engaged commission
members in the fight against wage theft.

Denver Bar Association 125th Anniversary: Towards Justice joined the 125th
Anniversary of the DBA to share more about our ProBono
Attorney opportunities. If you're interested in joining our Pro
Bono Attorney Network, click HERE

Mexican Consulate: Towards Justice teamed up with the
Mexican Consulate to provide a Wage Theft and Know Your
Rights training during the Consulate's Labor Rights Week.

CIRC State Assembly: Towards Justice trained partner
organizations from across Colorado on Wage Theft and How to
Fight Back at the annual Colorado Immigrant Rights Coalition
State Assembly in July. Thank you for including us CIRC!

SPOTLIGHT  MSW Associates
Alyse Reynolds Alyse joins Towards Justice while earning her
Master's Degree in the University of Denver's Graduate School of Social
Work. Alyse comes from Jackson, WY where she worked as an
advocate and lead support professional for adults with developmental
disabilities and traumatic brain injuries at Community Entry Services.
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Alyse graduated Magna Cum Laude with a Bachelor's in Psychology and minor in business from
Auburn University.

Brittney Bobadilla Brittney joins Towards Justice while earning her Master’s Degree at The
University of Denver’s Graduate School of Social Work with a focus on
Public Policy and Organizational Leadership. Brittney is also pursuing a
Latino Certificate to work with Latinos in the community. Prior to
graduate school Brittney worked in the Judicial System at the Boulder
County Courts as a Judicial assistant. Brittney graduated from the
University of Colorado at Denver with her bachelor’s in Criminal Justice
and a minor in Sociology.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Wage Theft Summit  November 10 & 11

Join Towards Justice and our many wonderful partner organizations for the 2016 Wage Theft Summit!

The Summit will be held a CUDenver & DU, includes free Continuing Legal Education courses for
lawyers, know your rights training for workers, Just Wages Navigator training for advocates, some great
panel discussions, and a keynote speech from the author of Wage Theft in America.

The Summit is FREE to attend but space is limited. Please RSVP HERE to save your seat for
specific workshops! If you have any questions, please email Lindsay.

Thank you for joining us at our annual Just Wages! event and supporting
our work and the working families we serve.
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